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UNOFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS
November 3, 1959

Over 7,000 Cast Votes In
• Calloway Voting Yesterday
Calloway County Democrats presented a united front in the election yesterday giving Bert Combs,
Democratic nominee for governor
a margin of victory of almost
5.000 greater than that won by
Governor Chandler in his victory
four years ago.
Lt. Governor candidate Wilson
6
• Wyatt received almost the same
margin over Republican Pleaz
Mobley.
Democratic candidates "right

down the line" received majorities
nearing 5,000.
Votem in Calloway County placed a stamp of approval on both
the Amendments to the state constitution.
On the amendment relating to
sheriffs followina themselves in
office for more than one term
countians voted 2177 for and 1511
against.
On amendment number two
which which would give veterans
a bonus financed by a. sales tax.
e-untiaest voted 2543 in favor and
2374 against.
In Calloway County yesterday
7529 voters went to the polls in
spite of showers which sometimes
holds down the voting.
Sharp interest in the governor's
race and the two amendments is
thought to be responsible for the
big turnout yesterday.
An effort was made in Call''way
The twelve candidates for City County by Republicans to take
Council for the city of Murray advantage of a split in the Demoon the general election ballot cratic party promoted by Governor
were all elected yesterday.
A. B. Chandler and Lt. Governor
In Ward A councilmen are Harry Lee Waterfieid. However
Lester Nanney, Joe Dick. Pren- local Democrats apparently were
tice Lassiter, Charles M. Baker, not impressed too much by the
tired
Young,
Maurice wide publicity given this attempt
and
'Crass Jr.
to split the party.
In Ward B councilmen are Ben
Interest was hi4,41 last night at
Grogan. James Rudy Aklbritten, the court house with the v,..tes
Richard T. Tuck. Leonard Vau- being counted in fairly quick time.
ghn, Marvin Harris and Frank H. It was nearly twelve o'clock beLancaster.
fore this- final ballots were tallied
These twelve were named af- and She results obtained for Calter a heavy vote in the primary loway County.
and easily won yesterday.
• • Ann Chassdisr's hold on the
persons did not even cast litt
:Democratic party cleanly broken
vote in the city election. since yesterday by Bert T Combs and
che twelve were unocipised
Won W Wyatt, his bid for the
presidency will apparently fall apart.

The Murray Rescue Squad met
Last night and planned a square
dance to raise additional funds
needed for new equipment.
The dance will be held on November 20 at the olcl skating
rink on North 18th. Street.
The Hillbilly Ramblers will
furnish the music for the occasion
and two callers will be an hand
to call the dances.
The dance will begin at 8:00
p. m. with admission being fifty
cents per person.
Some special music selections
for the younger set will be play411L-d also.
All proceeds will be used by
the Murray Rescue Squad to
purchase needed equiment.
• Members will have tickets to
sell with
the next fey: days.

Tigers Will
Host Grove
The Murray High School Tigers wiU be host to Grove High
of Paris Friday night si 7:30 in
Holland Stadium.
Murray and Paris have been
rivals for more than thirty years
and the series ,s almost even.
Murray won last year at Para.
27 to 20 in a battle of brilliant
backs, Mosely of Grove and
Brewer of Murray. The game
was considered the best gird
battle of the season.
Both teams are in good condition for the game Friday night
and the outcome is looked upon
as- a toss-up. Grove High had an
open date „last week while the
Tgers were losing to strong
11.9k insville.
Paris
fans
always support
Grove well at Murray . and a
, Large crowd is expected to be in
attendance.

• Three unopposed candidates received a top token vote in the
election yesterday with Senator
George E. Overbey receiving the
most.
Senator Overbey, unopposed f•(r
another term in the General 'Assembly tallied 8109 votes in Calloway County,
City officers were named for
Otis Lovins, unopposed candidate for representative received Hazel yesterday by voters in
..6107 votes, Wayne Freeman, Lr- East and West Hazel.
Wmer senator and candidate for i The candidate for judge Grover
Railroad Commissioner wat un- C. Wade and the five candidates
for trustee were all unopposed.
opposed in the first idistrict.
Members of the Board of TrusHe received 5757 votes in Caltees are Dr. J. E. Dover, Hoyt
I ex y County.
Like, John Mayer, W. P. Ras-A. and Cyrus Miller.
, Voters cast their vote for 'these
Canstidates, hnayever they..dicUnot
•isarest any opposition-4er
fives,
•
United ores, roternatishat

Hazel Names
New Officers

:onvenience.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXX No. 261

COMBS AND WYATT SWEEP TO VICTORY

Unopposed Candidates
Receive Good Vote

come 41 pretty

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, November 4, 1959
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Square Dance Will
Be Held By Murray
Rescue Squad

St

IN OUR 80th YEAR

City Council
Is Named
yesterday

NE FRANK"
Perkins

ik! Lots of fcsPI about yours?
:p you running,

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

The Primary
Source of News
•In Murray and
Calloway County

Weather I
Report

si

Southwest. south central and
southeast Kentucky — Cloudy,
windy and warm with scattered
showers or thundershowers today. tonight and Thursday; high
today in low 70s, low tonight in
low 80s. Rain ending and turning
colder in the southwest Thursday
afternoon and in the southeast
.
nThursday night.
418 Temperatures at 6 a. m. CST.:
Covington 54, Louisville 60, Paducah 65, Lexington 57, London 54, Bowling Green 60 and
Hopkinsville 62.
Evansville ,Ind 64.

Car Wash Will Be
Held Saturday

Murray
The
College
High
Junior Class will hold a car
wash Saturday, November 7th
at the Ashland Five Point Service Station.
Everyone is asked to bring a
car or Call PL-3-4938 for free
pick-up and delivery. The class
will begin washing cars at 7:30
and will work during the day.
Ths-car washes are $1.25.
This is one of the Junior class
money making projects for the
year.

Governor

Lt. Gov, Sec. of

Atty. Gen, Auditor

I reas.

Pub. Ins. Agri. Com. Court of

State
Precinct
:G•.
Murray 1
Murray 2
Murray 3
Murray 4
Murray 5
Murray 6
Murray 7
Murray 8
Murray 9
Murray 10'
N. Concord
S. ('oncord
S. W. Concord
S. Liberty
Faxon
N. Liberty
Almo
Dexter
Jackson
Kirksey
N. Brinkley
S. Brinkley
N. Swami
Lynn Grove
Harris Grove
S. Swann
W. Hazel
F.. Hazel
Sal
Providence
Absentees
TOT Al.

••

31 224
46 267
511 .318
Ilk 440
ssi 218
331 245
51 303

230
266
320
422

21$
347
21111
; US 25224
MIA - fa 313
1 744. 1311. see
63
I 61

23 151
1 153
147
18 147
104
31 108
189
24 181
114
21 78
281
34 267
165
33 164
118
50 116
159
42 B3
47
36 48
217
30 201
138
?2 136
146
55 151
142
15 131
132
32 122
140
19 137
176
28 167
228
33 220
165
44 156
61
7 63
111157 11114 6074

- r:
27 201
41 247
49 301
65 424
51 212
52 236
15 283
20 204
60 305
114 542
6 54
20 145
13 139
31 98
23 163
16 69
29 233
24 151
39 107
37 145
25 49
23 182
19 122
45 150
13 120
20 113
22 129
26 163
28 205
39 153
5 63
1017 5708

-4 .4.,
t
I ,.;••s'
.4

Q.
N•
25. 200
31 244
48 300
51 425
44 205
47 238
31 284
18 202
53 300
82 54t
5 54
16 143
14 138
30 96
18 154
13 73
23 239
20 147
29 104
25 143
26 SO
17 182
17 118
36 146
13 118
19 109
18 129
21 160
23 204
36 148
3 64
852 5766

Appeals

Amend.

Amend.

One

Tm 0

• gl

f"
.1
S .t.i
:0
—
•,!'
24 197
34: 238
44 298
52 420
45 213
51 231
37 296
21 194
56 296
79 541
5 54
16 141
13 136
30 96
18 154
13 70
23 229
19 144
25 105
29 141
26 48
IR 174
15 119
34 146
13 117
19 108
19 127
21 158
19 201
36 147
3 63
857 5506

24
33
42
SI
38
45
55
19
a5
80
4
15
12
Vi
17
13
25
19
27
26
2.10
18
17
34
Li
19
18
21
20
35
3
833

199

25e
306
424
211
240
1412
203
100
559
55
143
142
97
150
73
227
150
106
145
49
179
122
151
118
106
131
156
203
147
65
S689

.3.

27 198
32 242
42 300
58 421
47 215
49 235
35 284
23 204
62 302
93 553
4 54
15 140
14 136
29 97
17 155
13 71
28 228
18 148
29 108
28 145
27 50
17 179
17 120
38 149
13 116
19 109
19 126
25 161
20 200
:t8 145
3 65
899 5656

sft.

a?

-e

0
:
4
27 198
32 244
43 298
52 407
42 200
44 234
32 275
18 199
51 288
77 520
4 55
15 141
13 137
30 96
17 152
13 70
25 236
19 147
26 104
28 139
27 48
14 174
15 177
34 144
13 115
19 108
.18 126
21 155
21 199
35 141
3 62
828 5529

24 204
36 249
44 307
64 430
51 218
46 245
43 292
20 211
61 311
101 559
4 56
15 142
14 143
29 96
17 154
13 76
25 245
18 150
28 113
35 149
26 49
19 IBS
17 121
36 143 •
14 124
20 118
19 128
22 162
23 207
37 146
5 63
917 5794

24 110
38
31 100
51
44 124
77
52 100
73
43 116
90
39 129
74
31 117
77
18 85
55
95
51 124
75 238 168
4 25
13
35
15 38
14 59
28
30 57
30
17 47
35
13 19
19
25 76
58
19 42
49
26 34
36
28 57
54
26 10
20
17 91
29
16 45
38
33 45
44
30
12 27
19 28
25
25
20 23
21 42
36
19 60
69
36 68
27
4 41
13
822 2117 1515

;.••
>f!
88
65
70
98
132 157
133 242
61
168
60 163
133 114
105
115
110 160.
164 279
11
46
61
41
77
38
77
25
91
41
37
25
Ili
61
101
35
67
43
81
59
36
11
10
155
55
42
62
68
52
30
76
24-53
28
59'
64
89
78
64
60
36
21
2.543 2374

County Woman [Murray tiositaj Luther Hill
a - Dies Tuesday
Passes Away
Yesterday

FraeTier to the Editor
Mr. James C. Williams
Editor of Murra -s
Ledger and Times
Murray Ken ucky
Dear Mr. Williams:

Win In Landslide As Demos
Unite In Statewide Voting
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
votes- 194.264 yes, 231,449 no.
United Press international
The amendment permit reLOUISVILLE +UK — A tide election of sheriffs profited from
of Dem cratic vitez rose toward the "yes" tide, and moved into
the lead. with 174.264 favorable
votes to 171.119 opposed.
The Combs victory probably
represented a personal triumph
former U. S. Sen. Earle C. Clements who sponsored his candidacy and who will reap the reward
of virtual ccntrol of the state's
Democratic organization.
A triumph for Clements - the
Combs win was a bitter blow to
Gov. A. B. Chandler, Chandler,
who displayed open antagonism
toward Combs during the campaign, has struggled with Clements for political supremacy in
the state's Democratic Party for
more than 25 yer.rs.

Bert Combs

One detnite result of the
Combs election is that Clements,
and not Chandler, will have primary control over the state's
delegation to the 1960 Democratic
Convention.
Chandler, an announced ranchdate .for the Democratic presidential n, mination. had hoped to go
to the convention as the state's
favorite son. Clements. a close
associa;e of U. S. Sen. Lyndon
Jornson D-Tex., during his Senate years, probably will bring,
the Kentucky delegation into the
Texan's camp.

Monday's complete record fol.
C albs. t`ic first mountain gov$4:
ernor nfftentucaur
mlre than
Census
44
three decades, 13 a lawyer at
Adult Bed s
6.5
Prestortburg. Ky.. He served oil
Emergency Beds
21
Miss Harriet Erwin. age 68,
the state Court of Appeals four
Patients Admitted
5
I have read with interest the died Tuesday morning at 10:00
years before resighng to maks
Patients Dismissed
2
recent series of editorials 'Pub- o'clock at the Murray HospitaL
an unsuccessful bid for the DemNew Citizens
3
Luther "Luke" Hill, age 86,
lished by your paper on the cie- Miss Erwin was a native of the
ocratic gubernatorial norninatios
Patients admitted from Friday passed away Tuesday afternoon
mentary and secondary education- South Pleasant Grove
in 1955. He was defeated then by
9:00 a. m. to Monday 11:00 a. m. at 3:30 in a Hopkinsville hospital.
al problems of Murray and Cal- but has been making tjer home
home, at
Chandler.
Mfo. Robert Melsan, 204 Su.
Wilson W. Wyatt
The funeral was held at 3:30
loway County. I am Sore that , the Murray Rest Ho* fog
6th.; S. I. Futrell, Rt.• 5; Olin B. this afternoln at the Miller Futhe reactors of the Ledger and past two years.
He began h.
, present successRt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. John neral Home in Hazel with Bra- ree:wci proportions in Kentucky
Times appreciate your efforts to She is survived by two broth- Sheridan,
ful campaign 19 months ago, perBarnett, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Har- Bruce Freeman officiating. Bur- today - sweeping farmer Judge
present the facts if the case as ers, Macon Erwin and Dunk Erhaps the longest in Kentucky
let Coots, Rt. I, Benton; Donald
you understand them.
win of Hazel Route 1, she a:so Eugene Robsion, 1370 Flanders, ial was in the C (nnersville ceme- .Bert T. Combs and the whole history. He defeated Lt. Gov.
tery.
Dem, cratic ticket into office in Harry Lee Waterfield, who had
There are some parents. how- has several nieces and nephews.
South Gate. Mich.; Clayton AlHe is survived by his wife. • electisn bsund to have some :he support of Chandler and the
ever, who became disturbed by
She was a member of the &sigh fred Orr, F4. 2; Kelsey Rule. Rt.
Mrs. Addle Hill of Mayfield and effects on the national proiticat state administration, in a bitterthe articles. threfare, I am re- Pleasant Grove Methodist church
I. Kirksey; Kiss Chrysandra Gal- three sisters. Mrs,
scene.
questing that this letter be pub- where the funeral was conductly contested primary campaign.
F-PP•e
1 sway, Rt. 1, Hazel; Gene Shroat Hazel; Mrs. Lee Jackson, Paris,
Returns from 2,404 of the state's
Wilson W. Wyatt. who also was
lished in the hope that certain ed this afternoon with Rev. Hill
Geurin, 503 No. 16th.; Terry Tenn.: and Mrs. Pearl Free:and
matters may be clarified.
3.764 precincts gave C mbs 404,352 a candidate for governor in that
in charge. Burial was in the Henry Smotherman. Rt. I, Hazel;
of Memphis. Tenn.
School. n.iw church cemetery.,
Training
The
'Votes to 258,874 for Republican primary until he joined forces
Richard McGill. 1503 Main; RobMurray College High, has alJohn M. Robson Jr., and the with Combs last February. won
'Active pallbearers were: Euel ert Winsk:,
412 So. 12th.; Richar •
ways been a vital part of an ef- B. Morton, Buren Erwin, Tcron
Combs plurality of 144.478 threat- easily as Combs' running mate
Orley
Ward.
1503
Main;
fective teacher education pro- Erwin, James
ened the record of 12/4900 for a for lieutenant governor.
Wisehart. Noel Anna Frances
Galloway, Rt. 1,
He defeated Republican Pleaz
gram and an effort has'. -been Buchanan and Charles Jackson.
Kentucky gubeinatorial election
Mrs. Alvis Jones, 300 Se.
Hazel;
made to provide the best eduset by Gov. A. B. Chandler four Mobley. who had served as fedThe Miller Funeral Home of 10th.;
Thompson,
Mrs.
Emmett
Mrs. F. N. Kennerly. age 76,
eral judge in .the Trust Territory
cational experiences for the chil- Hazel had charge of the funeral
Rt. I, Hardin; Mrs. Hilton Hugh- died at 10:50 a m. Tuesday at lier years ago.
dren attending this school. The arrangements.
The unofficial returns from 2,- in the Pacific by appointment of
es, (1601 Story; Mrs. Rollie L. home an RFD 6. Murray, nom
President Eisenhower.
cost if operation is a part of the
Stratton and baby girl. P. 0. Box Old Salem after a 16 m ,infhi 406 precincts gave Wyatt 368,487
In unofficial returns from 2,overall college budget. Neither
votes,
!bad
2I7.212-a
of
Mobley
.
53,
Benton; Mrs. Norman Hill'
123 precincts, Wyatt led Mobley
local school taxes nor state funds
151.275 for Wyatt.
and bab-Y boy, College Station,
She is survived by her husallocated to local school districts
The veterans bonus amendment 334.953 to 193.709.
Box 1185; Mrs. Travis Csrnwell band, F. N. Kennerly, RFD 6,
The veterans' bonus amendon average daily attendance is
to gain as returns caine
continued
and baby girl. Rt. 4, Bent ,n; Murray;
three
step-cfaughults, in from rural precincts, especial- ment which aroused almost as
paid to the college to help offset
Mrs. J. P. Walker and baby girl, Mrs Fay Futrell, RFD 2. Hazel,
much interest as the statewide
the cost of operating the school.
1005 'Chestnut; Wm Henry Bur- Mrs. Daisy Shoemalth. Murray, ly from the mountain areas.
A contractual arrangement beWith 2.385 precincts tabulated races received strong oppositon
keen, Rt. I, Dexter.
Mrs.
Carrye,
Scarbrough,
Granite
tween the college and the Calin Jefferson County-but lare rePatients dismissed from Friday City, III.; three step-sons, Clay- the margin against the bontis proloway County Board, cancelled a
posal had dwindled tó 37, 185 pirting counties in the rural sec9:00 a.'m. t Monday 11:00 a. m. ton Kennerly. Murray.
,
LCharlie
tions and Uncounted absentee balCharles Roy Hodgen,, age 22
few years ago at the request of
Master Spencer Salentine, Ht. and Golden Kennerly Troth • of
lots' may decide its fate.
the county, provided for a token and Loyd Calhoon, age 27, both
2. Golden Pond; Mrs. Paul Dill, Granie City. Ill.; one sister; two
With rePorts in from 2,023 prePROCLAMATION
sum to be paid to .the college. of Route one, Obion, Tennessee 507 Vine; Mrs. Robert
Payne
and
half-brothers, Comniodore .Orr,
This amount
cincts the opposing votes outnever exceeded were injured this morning when
baby girl. 1631 W. Olive; 'Mrs. RFD 4. Murray and Everett Orr.
numbered
eight thousand dollars per year the two ton Chevrolet truck drivthe faisoing votes,
Darrell Bland and baby ' boy, Puryear. Tenn.
To Whom These Presents Shall 205.967 to 162.740.
and was only a small fraction en by Hodges apparently got out
.Golden Pond; Mrs. Franklin Hill.
She was a. member of the North Corns:
The amendment to permit sherof thei College High- School bud- of control in a rainstorm east of Rt. 1, 'Dater; Mrs.
Hugh Roberts Fork -Baptist Church in Henry
WHEREAS, American Art Week iffs to serve successive terms apMurray.
get.
and babyNgirt. Re 2 Benton; Mrs. County. The Funeral will be con- has been sponsored and developpeared to be in trouble. The opBoth received multiple brtesEnrollment in recent years has
'Pross Harper and baby boy, 'Mod- ducted Thursday afternoon at ed by the American Artists Procontinued to climb in grades one es and Hodges was dismissed afposing votes were slightly greatel, Tenn.; Mrs. R. R. Meluan 2:30 p. m. at the Max H. Church- fessional League for the past
through six, to the point where ter examination. Calhorin was
er than the "yeses" - 151,474 to
(Expired) 204 So, 6th.: Dewey hill Funeral Chapel with Boy, three decades; And
_ 150.960.
the regular .college supervisory still ,undergoing examination this '
*Terry
Shelton,
Swann
Dorm; Mrs. H. L. Lux in charge. Burial will
WHEREAS. man communicated
teachers could not take care id morning for possible chest
All
the
. inDemocratic
office
olames _Weaver, Rt. I. Hardin.
:n the Martinls Chapel Ceme- -by means of art long before a seekers were swept in w:th the
the children. As a temporary juries.
• bonald Eugene Robsion. 1370 tery.
sps ken language developed: and Combs tide. The fhllowing figState Patrolman Guy Turner,
measure, an agreement was reach'Flanders, South
Gate, Mich.;
Friends may call at the Mak
WHEREAS, most of our present urc-s were with' about 1,350 preed with the Calloway County investigated the accident and the
James Mellon Marshall, Hazsl; H. Churchill Funeral Home un- day knowledge
came to us in cincts report:
Board of Education which per- two were brought to Murray
Mrs. Nellie Gray Ward, 1,12 So. til the funeral hour.
fragments of history's art. fragSecretary of state: Henry H.
mitted the county to assign ad- Hospital by Max Churchill am10th.; Mrs.. Bert Deering, 507
ments often the sole survivors of Carter D 193.723: Ed Fresnoy
ditional elementary teachers to bulance.
Beale; Mrs. Wayne Mallingly. 202
'st and extinct cities and people; R 95.073.
the College .High School build^
Su. 7th.: and baby girl Matting,(od
- Treasurer: Thelma Stovall D
goo This year there are three
(--Go o ands- -444• WHEREAS. are Orperhaps our 193,915: Wallaee Jbnes R 92.279.
eachers and eighty-tour atucfatntg
poplar?: Richard'" MaCill. 1503
greatest legacy to posterity:
'Attorney
in the - county units. In making
general: John
B.
Main: Robert Winski, 412 So.
' NOW THEREFOR, I, HOLM- BreckInridge 0 196,213;' Samuel
room for these additional class12ih.; Mrs. Lois McReynolds. 8th.;
rooms. we have been forced to
One of rfre largest crowds ever ES PLUS, Mayor of Murray', Cannon R 91.862.
Mrs. Garnet -Morais, 204 So. 16th.;
Kentocky, do hereby pr claim
give up the vigual aids room, liSuperintendent of Public inMiss Lisa Kay McReynolds, Rt. to assemble on the court squdre N (vcrnber 1-7,
struction: Wendell P. Butler D
1959. as
brary space, and other facilities
3, Hazel; Mrs. Charlie Outland was uptown last night for the
AMERICAN ART WEEK
182.404; Douglas -Miller R 83.668
vital to our effective operat:on.
and baby girl, 1653 Ryan; Mrs. drawing of prizes which were 'in Murray,
Kentucky. and urge
Commissioner of Agriculture:
After long and careful considgiven by the local Democrat parGalen
Thurman
and
baby
by,
Milton
Carl
Gordon, eight
our patriotic societies and Local Emers •n Beacharrip IT 178.27;
eration and in keeping with rety
to
vote
aid
in
the
getting
out
521
Su_
Mrs.
Floyd
6th
;
McClure
eiv:c organizations— to 'recognize George Whittington R 88.118.
cognized practices in the teacher month old son of Milton and
yesterday
State. audtior: Joseph Sehneider
training field the decision was Fannie Gordon of Hardin route and baby boy. New Concord.
Jim McCuistion of New Con- the cultural significance of Amerireached, in May 1959, to start one was seriously burned this
won the 1959 Lark auto- can Art Wee, inakIng the public D 193.998; Mrs. Jo Warriner R
cord
BOUNCING
BRIDEGROOM
operating grades one through six morning.
mobile. The winner of the pony aware of its own artists and 92,599.
-- The child was in a stroller
craftsmen and of its own AmeriClerk. Court of Appeals: Doris
on a limited enrollment basis.
was Rob Jones of Almo.
MONTPELIER. Vt. — (UPD
can heritage.
Owens D 199,258; Nova Wellman
The 'priority system established and reached up and pulled a pot
Four
bicycles
were
given
away.
Douglas Datoroburg, 42. was sent
Dune at Murray, Kentucky, 11 82.534.
as a basis for selection gave of coffee 'from the stove. The hot
They were won by Hardy Kelso,
this the second day of Noevery child who was attending coffee caused third degree burns to jail for passing phony checks to Clifton Campbell, Mrs. Maurine
the justice of the peace who perThe Arkansas Press Association
vember in the year of our
Murray College High at the ned on his left arm and left leg.
Swann
and
Otis
Hurt.
med his wcaid0ireeremony and
He is. in serious condition. The
Lord, one thousand nine hun- is believed to be one of the oldest
of the 1958-59 school year an
The
m:xer
vi..a.;
win
by Pree•father is in the Mr Force at also to the florist from whom he
orianizations of its kind in the
dred and fifty-nine.
(('ontinued on Page Two)
bought flowers for his bride. 'e
this time.
U. S It was formed in 1873.
(Continued on Page 'Two)
Holmes Ellis, Mayor

Mrs. F. N. Kennerly
Dies Tuesday Morning

Two Injured
In Accident

i Baby Binii-ed Early Today

•

Huge Crowd On Hand
For Drawing Here-Last Night
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THE LEDGER & TIMES College High Bob Cousy's
T,
upped By
Magic Touch
I.
Fulton County Aids Boston

4

e.

'WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 4, 1959

our academic offerings in math,
I science, and foreign language,
' and at the same time making
• available a well balanced proPUBLiSHED by LEDGER II TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. les.
(Continued from Page One)
:onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Callcwaji Tunes. and The
gram at music, art, business, inI
planes-Herald, October 10, 1928, and the West Kantor-kiss.
opportimity
to continue. Th,s dustrial arts, agriculture, and
Jafiriegg
1842
policy was established with the home economics.
expectation that some celleke opJAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHIER
I am listing a few concise
By OSCAR FRALEY
erated would be crewded until
statements that may be helpful
• reeerve the right to rejeo: any AcikertIstng. Letters to the &Mar
junior high school. Contrary to
United Poem International
st Public Voice ...ems which, in our opinion, are Bet km Ilse Ma
in
understanding
the operation of
NEW YORK (137l) - Gridiron
some reports, these grades will
n!orest ol our readers
iding Fulton County tappMurray College Hie.
glamor was blamed by Army tonot be cut to thirty, Children
United Preen hatersiatlenat
ed .70tirray College High 58-45
1.
Each incoming first grade
1ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WI1'1111* 430.. INS
day for the hotly-c.ntested "moral
Old pie Hoe Cousy's endless now in school will be allowed to
ost night. It was the 'Colts first
will be limited to thirty.
Monroe, Memphis, Fenn., 250 Palk Ave., N. Tack
victory" credited to the Air Force
!nape touch hi's given the Boston stay, but each incoming first
IL Mthe
loss
season
el
and
them
gave
I 2. Present grades will not be
an Ave, Chicago 80 Bola-stout St. Bostoa.
Academy in the 13-13 deadloek
Celtics a good start in the defense graue will be held to thirty. LI Icut, but
1-1 record.
withdrawals
will
not
be
any
grade
fails
below thirty, the
kicking off their football rivalry.
Cntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranaanassacin se
The Pilats led 17-11 at the end it their Nat:onal Basketball Assn.
replacedthju
rtnyUl the number falls
replacements will be selected below
Army, first oe all, doesn't dunk
Sec rid Class Matter
the first quarter of play but championship.
tram the roster in accordance
e Colts almost closed the gap
3. Repacements w:11 be made that the Air Force should have
IK'BSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier eis Murray. per weak 20e, per
Cousy. playing his 10th year in with the established prionty pro'from the roster in accordance been rated a six point underdog
. the second stanza and trailed the NBA.
sionth 85e in Celloway and adjoining counties, par yew. 88-5e. slaw
scored rune points in ciesiures.`We are keeping a first
in this inaugural game. The West
only one point, 24-25, at the the
where, 85.50.
last five 121111t1t06 Tuesday night grades already have more ap- with a priority system.
Point theory is that the fly boys
,elterrression. But the Pilots imp4.
The
place
oif
residence
of
to give the Celtics a 103-96 victory ex school years and several
child, grades one through have both the coaching and the
'el a slim command again in the
WEDNFIDAY
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over the Hawks, their first win in grades aireday have more ap- any
twelve, is not a factor in his h.,rse power, partkulasly the laterd canto and went an to ex-. St.
Louis' Kiel Auditorium since plicants than the tune of thirty.
ter.
No
• ry.
eligibility to attend.
the 1958 playoffs. The triumph was ['hese selection practices are eet
"After all," explained Army jay5.
and
Tipton
A
Bobbin
the
token
led
tuition
of
five
dolIMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
the fifth in a row for Bost n with- unusual in that all other State
lars per semester well be charg- vee coach Gil Stepherison, -the
ectors with 15 and 14 points
Coliege campus schools have been
out a setback
eepectively. Grogan pushed in
ed for grades one through six. recruiting range of the Sabrejet is
New School Buildings ..
$500,000
The New York Knickerbockers on a similar program for years.
No tuition is charged in grades considerably more than that of a
.9 points for scoring honors and
The
restrictions
the
on
won
first
Men
first garne of the season
Planning Commission with Professional
1955 Ford "
seven through twelve.
72.e tap output for College High.
by trunrm:ng the Minneapola Lak- s,x grades will in no way effect
Knows His Football
6. Applications for admission
Washer added 14.
\ Consultation
operation
tne
grades
of
seaen
ers. 99-93, n the epening game of
Stephenso nis a man wno knows
to grades seven through twelve
Cellege High opened its season
through
twelve.
As a matter of
the St. Louis doubleheader_
;must be made and approved by football He was the fullback on
e eh Cube last Firday as the Cub
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Twice St Louliepulled to within fact, We expect to not only be the Faculty
On and grasped a 62-57 victory.
Committee on ad- those 1948-50 Amy powerhouses
able to do a better job of the
missions.
which lost ,nly one game in three
ne Colts led oil the way in three points of the Celees in the
Industrial Epansiqn
elementary level, but on the high
final
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the
last
time
at
101I appreciate your courtesy and, years and he is cognizant laf all
reg:stering the %.n. Four cif the
well.
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In
sch,o1
consideration
Sidewalks. Curbs an'd Gutters
98.
but
Cousy's
pair
of
free
thr,ws
i.,?.lege High cagers tet in doubconsideration in th:s matter and the preblerns concerned with lurof the fact that a veey high perAreas
Widened Street-1n So
wesh to take this means of thank- ing a fine football prospect frorn
a figures. Wash:r and Shroat with eight seconds to go iced the
centage of our graduates go on
game
for
Boston.
aach tallied 12, Grogan 11 and
Continued Home Buildin
: ing you for the very fine' coy- one course tio another campus.
strengthening
college.
'to
we
are
Cousy
and Bill Runell paced
Winchester 10.
•erage your paper has always giv"Army should not have been, the
Airport For Murray
en our school.
IFultan County
17 25 45 58 the Celts with 17 points each Bob
favorite if you consider that the
Audition To Hospital
High
11 24 36 45 Pettit collected 25 for the Hawks
• Air Foice has the coaching and
Cordially yours
and Cliff Hagan had 21.
Fulton County (58)
Wilson Gantt, Director
iiimirime••••••••=11.
the material," he explained. "In
(Continued from pege One)
The Knicks handed the Lakers
\
Bobbin 14. McMullin 9. JohnMurray College ,Lei*
Ben Martin they certa.nly have
s a 2. Anderson 6, Caldwell 2, their fourth straight Iles as they !lice Black and Hillman Coles
sewed up the game midway in the!won the coffee pot. A pair of
Trei.n 15.
final period. Richie Guerin scored lampe acre won by Mrs. Erne,st
College High (45)
Ledger 8c Times File
Grogan 19, Wsher 14. McDan- 35 points for New York. Elgin 1 Venatle and John Arnold won
ki 0. w meheseter 2, Wallace
a doll.
9 Bayl, r had 28 for Minneapolis,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Roberts w ill celebrate their Shroat I. Steel 2.
Four inky pound sacks of sugGolden Wedding Anniversary Sunday. November 6th nt College High
'ar were also given away as the
17 43 56 62
.
!rain began to fal. u.spersing
Cuba
10 25 40 57
their home neat- Shilo.
;the large crowd in minutes.
College High (62)
The couple have, eight childr2n. six boys and two girt.s.
ogan 11, McDanhel 6, WashMr. G. r. Wooden r.nnounced today that he will open
Winchester 10, VI'allace 9.
the Family Shoe Store tomorrow. Friday and Saturday. er 1
The Touro Synagogue re NewShrc.at 2, Steely 2.
The store will carry nationally advertised brands.
port,
I., is the oldest Jewish
Cuba (57)
worship in America. It
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fulton will celebrate their golden,
Serer 18,
ewart 7, Gessum 1
was dedicated as a national shrine
wedding. anniversary on Sunday. November 6 with an Hoe ...A 11'Wiggins 16, Alde r•
in 1946.
'open house at their home near Penny.
dere 4.

Gridiron Glamor Blamed
For Army Moral Victory

Letter to. the Editor

Huge Crowd...

I

•

the c schiN and they undoubtedly
have become as athletically mature
in four years as we have in 50."
Which brings u,s to the material,
and Stephenson's tongue-in-cheek
description of the glamor program
which produces the horsepower for
the Cadet Coops at Colorado Springs.
Has Dramatic Effect
"Nom they want a football player." he said. "Se zoom, here they
come out of the wild blue yonder.
Of course they rush in, always
being in a hurry, and naturally
don't have time to change out of •
their space suits. This, of coulee,
has a dramatic effect.
"They talk to the boy and then,
naturally, they ineist he go with
them to the air field while they
take off," he added will a grain.
"After this they buzz the field,
zoom, zoom, and the kid is s Id.
-It's enotoin" Stephenson asserted as he reached for his lapel
infantry insignia, "to make me
resign my crossed rifles and reach
for a pair of wings. So imagine
what an impression this makes on
an 18-year. old boy."
This Steve Canyon approach has
Army really worried, it is very
evident, and will have until someb,dy ixits wings .on tanks.

•

•

Ten Years Ago Today

•

l

Bill Jenkins
Smashes Top
Team String

•

The Fulton!: have two'children. Herman Fulton and
Wes:: Fulton.
••
may be askell__to cut their corn plantings in
.1954i to the smallest acreage since 1892. This; according
to government officials. woad solve over-production problems.Mrs. Randolph Thurrian gathered a Fren.h
Bouquet from her garden the other day. She said tha:
these flowers usually bloom in April and this is the first
time that she ever remembered the flowers blooming
other than in April. There wa- no green foliage
the
lilacs.

'Farmer,

A Bible produced at Geneva in
1360 was called the Breeches BiBy CHARLES E. WIESER
ble Genesis 3.7 reads: "And they
United Press International
leaves together, and
LINCOLN. Net?
- He played sewed fig
a major role in the construction made themselves breeches."
of Oklahoma's fabulous 74-game
unbeaten streak. in the 114 Eight
Cenference, but smashing that strAs at Oet. 341
gave .1i:in the tap thrill at hig
W n - oral raters to pcints. not
f
11 career.
771.
'rue point per garhe won.
And he doubts very strongly
ne 1, ,r total pins
that the... nation ever will see the
THE LAST KNIGHTERS
likes of 'Oklahoma's string again
Team
W
L in any conference.
Franc Stiel, Station .. .,15
9
He's ex-Oklanorna star Bill JeaTappan itangeties
13ia 10e2 kin,. coach ,f
'•Nebrasica. honored
Panthers
13
11 teday by United F5 ie.
late, national
Murray
Mfg.
Tappanettes
tike 17'2 as college football's "Coach
a e▪kodes. the air Leiters got
of the
Individual
Averages (Top Toni
eto the ring to use up ted idle
Week- as a result
a stunning
Nea
Graham.
Panthers
179 25-21 upset of Oklahomaehere
erre beficre the televised bout, If
SM1Z7 urdaY•
video bout ends quickly. the Margaret Cr.egory. Panthers
.f fighters cerr.e on afterwards I egey McCord. Murray MSg. ..116 . Oklahoma. a 16-point favdrite in
116 thes game, had not lost
• •'retch
the everLin; for the 13 Whiimns. Panthers
in thita Big
Pauline Elk.ns. Frank's Shell
114 Eight since 1946 - the same
cost tters
Year
Katie
Linn,
Tappan
Rangettes
11a
Breath Early Straggle
that Jennings. who starred as wing.
Sue
Lovett,
Tappan
Rangettes
113
Sure, money means a lot" said
back and end for the Sooners just
.1 •
ena...ne :re lays when he Juanita Coliir.s. Frank a Shell 113 bet re World War II. returned to
Eula
M
%%Learns.
Panthers
113
r ".rie
enarated from he father,
One alma meter as ba:kfield reach
_112 The Sonnets had not even
-%
.j
root'- t send rent Betty Nance Frank s Shell
been
High Team Single Game
rid his WO broth,rs I high school.
tied by a league foe since 1962.
Pant.",
r.•
bet having won the last 44 conference
-It 1-.-,r't ever been easy and then
•nrc, y.e.n the Army used up ' Tappan Ran.ettes
games
Fronk'. Sr..; St:-.
634
•rr.• ,f s rry tor.
And Nebraska hadn't beaten OltHigh Team Three Games
it s. 7"..Ce that he
enema since IOC
r ...-e
b.:- •
x
,a,A the
Tbe time it seemed that Ne..1646 be,tka, whet, had -109t
•
d
!
t and I en- Panther.
three
Panthers
11:22
y#
•
a.• go...1 at
it: aght games. Waa doomed aeam
o.
Tepper.
Kardettes
1764
.,:raoa mere t-;.-ec
as Oklahorna marched to one qu:ck
High Individual Single Game
raiwiiiro. New F.^.9. cal
-Touchdown The Sooners still were
are
L.x.re
166 on top. 14-12. at halftime. But
AAU
the
n
170 S ph Ron Mead's died-period field
•.:',
r,,g.
lio56 0.ymine Nita Graaarn
HIT BY SMOG-A heavy
11
Elk-ns
. . 167 goal put the Huskers ahead, 13-14.
1. w -i--41 • sr t 1 the tnyc.t.ic
of smog. which moved in
Iliglh Individual Three Games
f.,, L.
hind an early morrnnit fog.
Frare.4c that he last
and Pat Fischer's 6I-yard kickoff
Nit.. GI .tram
410 return midway through the
caused widespread complaints
fourth
Nita Graham
of eye sting by Los Angeles
period Mt up a Nebraska touchresidents. Here, a traffic ofNita Graearn
404 down mild conversion that made it
ficer wipes his eyes. The
Prides's Results
22-14.
smog caused an alert to he
W
L
Another field goal by Meal
called (when the ozone conPar.' •
0
4
provided insurance points And tee
tent reaches forn're and was
Tappan Mahe •ttes
'Z'a 11 final scare made a triumpher!
accompanied by hot weather.
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Franke Shell Sta
0
4
declared bel re the season began:
High Individual Scratch Game
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for ii irk
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Ilazel lions I
Edge Purvear
For 50-45 '4 in
s

Kirksey Eagles
:
-5.
Top L'n Grove
High School In Opener

tTnited Press
Hittli School
Grid Ratings

OUT OF ORDER -Telephone linemen begin the chill job of repairing those anow-downed
Lnes g ,,ith of Craedon. Wis. where an Introductory 10 inches of wet snow wrought havoc.

•
ATTENTION

Burley Tobacco Growers
The PADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR, located at 1010
Madison Street, is now open and receiving tobacco for
first sales. We invite you to our two fine warehouses fol
quicker sales and highest prices.

e
ri

.

•

The PADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR is home owned and
home operated. This organization knows your problems
best and are naturally more interested in serving you
mire effjripsstl

•

We Appreciate Your Business!
Opening Sale on the Paducah Market will

be held

Novemb0sr 2.1

Cage
Schedule

The Kirksey Righ School Eagles
ined to a walloping 74-40 win
'heir ripening game of the season
.1 Lynn Grove last night.
Led by a 2i-point performance
ey Coleman Reeder and high scor.., 0.1 4
1177-n-"anuble figures by Edwards,
Friday. November 6
Seri:1h and Key. the Eagles jumped
Hazel ISO(
Hazel at Fulton Co.
I. ..1,,ry 9. I; .1„,os
4.10 .19:4 advantage in the opening
Beliard
period ard wee never beaded in
P.•10 '
6. New C...nc,,rd at C,nage Grove
I recording the triumph.
. 4 Loa. 4
i
..Ca::-ege H. at Fancy farm Jae Pat McCall
Praryrar (451
• Lynn di:eve at Aimo
led the Wedcats with 18 points it was Lynn
II 4 Re 7 Galst
it
Grove's third leas tee season,
FOR THE Re( OR!)
. 2' . .;
I Kirksey
19 214 47 74
I)anhy F.a;wai
a star player Lynn Grove
6 17 28 40
a- toe Keksey I, Lies last season
KIrksey' (74)
I nitid i rees !net-rialto-1AI
a mernbe. 51 the current .quad
Srn:th 14. Darnell 0. Ream.in 2.
which has i 140 r,-c rd. set .the : Adams 0,-/Teeder 25. Edwards IN,
writer straight on a ma-quote of ! Wright 0. Dixon 0 Watson 0. Key
facts
le, Senmees 0. Riley 0
A quick check of the records
Lynn Greve (441)
O-70wed tle Eagles del down New
W,:'11,9111.9 7, Knett 4, Miller 0.
812-74 last season contrary Mc-Callon 18. Causey 0. Story 0.
•
• rort ,.•
West 4. Tidwell 0. Orr 0. Manning
1 7TOT 0 Fieter 3. Fain 0. Butterworth 2,
an ,
"

•

SELL WITH US AND BE

•
HAPPY

PADUCAH BURLEY FLOORS

•

1010 Madison Street

Fight Results

WELL HATT= -Actress Monique Van Voceen tops a ftne0
black satin and flesh-colored
costume with a man's felt hat
as she prepares to open her
nightclub act in Canada. The
shackle-bark stiff brim black
felt was presented to her by,
The men's hat manufacturera.

Paducah, Ky.
KENNEDY BROS.
Owners

Phone 2-3322
J. G. CAMPBELL
Manager
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MEN'S WOOL WORSTED AND WORSTED

MaziNsiz Buys

•

AN D WOOL BLENDS

•

SPORT
COATS

•

TOP COATS
.$2995 And $3995
Sizes

34-42, Reg. and

Men's Manstyle Heavy

T - SHIRTS
guaranteed not to

•

S- M - L

-A

•

$4"

$349581499E

Sizes 63 to 46

79

Quilted light weight.
Warmth without weigh!

ROBES

s15.98 $2.98

Wash & Wear - Nice Plaids
S- M - L

Men's New Fall Long Sleeve

$5.98

SPORT SHIRTS
.98

MEN'S COMBED

• HATS

Cotton Robes

Many styles and colors

Wash & Wear Plaids
S-M-L - Eu ii Cat and Sanforized

$398 & $599

$8.98

Reular styles and Ivy models with
tapered bodys. Good selection of
styles and colors*S-M-L-XL

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT
SHIRTS

•

materials. Pirma-stars
colors.
Bud Burma and Wings

LARGE SELECTION MEN'S

Underwear SLACKS
ATHLETIC SHORTS - BOXERS
-

Flightweave Wash & Wear

$

HANDKERCHIEFS - - 10 for $1"
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

•

Good selection of colors and
styles. S-M-L-XL

MEN'S COTTON FLANNEL

MEN'S WOOL FELT

SHIRTS

S - M -L

blends. Solids and fancy
.
colors. Sizes 34 - 50

$17" to $9750

and colors!
•
Sizes 63 i. to 71/2 - Reg. & L.O.

SPORT

100% DuPont Dacron

CAR COATS
Wool and

Boys' Lambs Wool or Wool & Orlon Blend

UNDERWEAR

MEN'S

41VIEN'S FUR' FELT

WASH & WEAR

INSULATED

CREW SOCKS
Good selection of
colors. 101 :2 to 13.

8.95 to 11.95

•

$10"

Knit Cuffs and Knit Linings

MEN'S

by CHAMP
Large selection ,of styles

held

sdort stout and long stout

Corduroy Car Coats

Men's

HATS

•

36 to 44. Short, reg., long, stout,

MEN'S WIDf WALE

MEN'S

$1•00

•

SUITS

Large Selection Colors
S- M -If

ffno

Sizes 101/2 to 13

Good Selection of Colors

it 1 0 1 0
tcco for
uses for

Worsted Flannel

Slipover Sweaters

Soft brushed cotton by Camp.
$100
Large selection ef colors.

BAN-LON SOCKS

•

Men's All Wool Worsted and

MEN'S ORLON V-NECK

Men's Argyle Socks

•'s3•35

Solid Colors - 34 to 46 - Long, Reg. Short

$598 to $898

Men's White Broadcloth

Airplane cloth collar, fine tailoring
for perfect fit. Size IA to 17,14..iiii.-,leeve lengths.

SUITS $2995

• CARDIGANS and SLIPOVERS .
Lambs Wool, Wool, Orlon Blends

Argyle Socks

DRESS SHIRTS

Men's All Wool Flannel

SWEATERS

Men's Genuine

snow-downed
wrought havoc.

s57.50

$2.98

GOOD SELECTION MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS
s8.98

•

Good selection of solid colors, plaid
and stripes. 36-46 - L-S-R.

Sizes A to D, Reg. & Long

Made From 100% Wool by
MILLIKEN
5- M -L
Solid Colors

Nylon reinforced heel and.
toe. Sizes 101/2 to 13.

by GRIFFON

PAJAMAS

stretch!

MEN'S WOOL WORSTED

•

Men's Wool Worsted

FLANNEL

Nylon reinforcedklieck

995 to 2500

•

Long

Men's Fancy Print and Solid

With or Without Pocket

Full Range of Sizes

•

by ROCKINGHAM
Good Selection of Styles and Colors
36 to 44 - L-R-S

Men's All Wool Tweed or Plaid

MEN'S WOOL

want a football play. "Sc zoom, here they
the wild blue yonder.
they rush in. always
hurry, and naturally
lime to change out of
suits. This, of couise,
Ale effect.
to the boy and then.
tey insist he go with
air field while they
e added with a gram.
they buzz the field,
and the kid is s.Id.
,Ii," Stephenson assert.
reached for his lapel
signia, -to make me
reseed rifles and reach
of wings. So imagine
pression thus makes on
Id boy."
! Canyon approach has
worried, it is very
will have until somevings .on tanks.

DRS

SUITS
45.
SUITS

se.*

Dramatic Effect

ned and
roblems
ing you
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and they undoubtedly
as athlqtrally mature
as we have in 50."
igs us to the Material,
lson's tongue-in-cheek
if the glamor program
ces the horsepower for
orps at Colorado Spr-

fers
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I..•-•••

and BRIEFS

690 each
ATHLETIC SHIRTS each 69

Wool Wor.sted, Worsted Flannel, Wool
Flannel, Orlon and Wool Worsted, All
Wool Hopsackipg....Gnod selectiian
sizes 28 o 50. Short, reg. and long.

$998 TO $1595

IWEATERI
Large Selection Styles and Colors

$3.98 to -$5.98
BOYS'
SIJDECKETS

•

MURRAY, KY.
•

Sport

Quilon Treated
(Dry Cleanabl,

COATS
All Wool and Wool Blends

$15.95

$898 to $1695
BOYS'

NICE LINE OF BOYS'

Dress

SLACKS
All Wool, Orlon & Wool Blends
Reg. &

Continental Styles,

$498 to $898

BELK - SETTLE CO.

LL

BOYS'

Bomber

JACKETS
Knit Collars and Cuffs
Quilted Linings
Extra Heavy Zippers

$1098 &$12"
BOYS' WOOL AND NYLON BLEND

CAR COATS
— Quilted Linings —

$12" & $16"

1.
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Mrs. Garnett Jones New Soviet Invention;
Speaks On Lost Art Unromantic Weddmgs
Of Conversation
By JOAN SNYDER

•

Women -

Mrs. Garnett Jones spoke on
"The Last Art of Conversation' at
the Monday evening meeting of
the Murray Toaannistreas Club.
Mrs. Jones w as ineoduced by
Toastmistress, Mrs. Jo Nell Rayinvited to attend.
Mrs. T. C Emmerson.
burn
•• ••
• • • •
Table topics were given by Mrs.
and Calloway County
Tuesday, November leth
•
United Church Women will meet
The Eastern Star will' meet at Ku-by Jennings, Mrs. Jones, and
airs. George Hart. Mrs. Ekiren
in the home of Mrs Harold Hopper, for World Community Day at the the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday. November 4th
Jeff: ey was topic mistress.
•• • •
Christian
Church
at
one
o':First
Road.
Grove
.
Lynn
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
Circle Two of the WNW, First, Mrs. Rayburn, president, presidThe Jessie Houston Service club clock.
CsIlege Presbyterian Church will
ed and conducted the bustnees
•• a •
Church will
Baptist
the
meet in theehome of Mrs. Clark of the Supreme Forest Woodman
meeting. Mrs. Jones, secretary, read
home
of
Mrs.
E.
C.
Saturday.
October
7th
Jones
at
2:30
i Circle will meet in the home .of
ila:Lies at 2 p.m.
the minutes and called roll.
The
Juniors
in
Woodmen
Circle
the
afternoon.
••••
Mrs. Jessie Cole, South Eighth
Mrs. Hart gave the invocation
• • • •
will meet at two o'clock, at the
The first Clhildrenn Concert of , Street. at 7:30 in the evening.
and the group pledged allegiance
American Legion Hall. New ef• •••
Wednesday,
November
11th
season will be held this mornto the American flag as the meetfacers will be in charge ,of the
The Want ITheel Homemakers
in the College Auditorium. The
ing opened.
Thursday, November 12th
inneeting.
club will meet
home
Mrs.
c nceet is sponsored by the Musec
A nominating conwnittee composrtExecutiveclb
w.i,
l,,.lit
. the Aloa
u,;
)ar d
Con Mestead at 1.15 in the afterneepartrneet of the Murray Worn- ! ran
ed of Mrs. Ray-burn, Mrs. Jennings
y l''Woman's
noon.
Monday,
November
9th
nes Club.
and Mrs. Jeffrey was elected to
'ne .n at the club house for lunch
••••
The Sigma Department of the
chose a slate of officers for the
and meeting.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
The Eastside Homemakers e.eb onning club year.
• • • •
at the club house at 7:00 in the will meet with Mrs. Rupert LasThursday. November 5th
It was announced that the NoThe Foeneational Sunday Schoo:
siter at 10 am.
Group Three of the CWF will evening.
vember 16 meeting would be held
••• •
••••
nn6 of the 'F""st Baptist Church meet in the home of Mrs. Gene
In the homy of Mrs. Albert Tracy.
.11 meet at seven-thirty in the Landon.. 1002 Payne Street, at 7:30
The Euzellan Class of the First
The meeting and speeches were
Thursday, November 11th
nte of Mrs. Don Keller, 208 South p.m.-Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr. will give Baptist Church will meet at 730
Group Four of the First Chris- evaluated by Mrs. Jeffrey. Mrs.
Ts enth Street. -Group II will be the program. Mrs. Don Hall will p.m. in the home of Mrs. Felton
tian Church will meet with Mrs. Julian Evans served as second
a: charge of the arrarieernents.
Young, Hazel Highway. Group 11,
give the devotional.
Ralph
Woods at 9:30 am. Program evaluator for the evening.
•
•
•
•
••
••
Mrs. Dewey Crass as captain, will
Guests were Mrs. Jim Harris and
will be presented by Mrs. Ed
be in charge.
Diuguid and Mrs. John Querter- Mrs. Gene Landolt.
The Garden Department , of the
The Town and Country HomeThe Biennees Guild of the First
mous will give the devotion.
Refreshments were served by the
r ray- W
n's club will meet makers will meet at seven-thirty Christian Church will meet in
the
eel.
hostess. The meeting was held at
f ea e-or !lap at the ssub house o'clock in the home of Mrs. Loyd home of Mrs. Kirk Pool,
807 Olive
L e.r.run
at 10:30 am. Luncheon Boyd.
The Murray
Club will 7-30 in the home of Mrs. George
!Street at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. n. Z.
'
••••
served at noon. The worke 11
meet with Mrs. George Upchurch Hart.
Carter will give the devotional.
•
s for making Christmas aras hostess at 2:30
••• •
Mrs. Edwin
Friday. November Itis
ements for the club cleconaLarson 19 program leader.
The Murray Toastmistress club
Annual
Day
The
for
the
Callo• • • •
..ns. Program chairman is Mrs.
The Suburban Homemakers club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the home
way
Homemakers
Organization
will
J B. Willem. Hostesses are Mee'will meet at 7 pen, in the home of
Friday, November 13th
of Mrs Albert Tracy.
comes Hugh Houston. Carn:e Hen- be held at the Woman's Club House Mrs. Bob Erwin, Martins Chapel
• • • •
The North Murray Homernakers
.n. Waylon Rayburn, B. C. liar- at 10 am. Mrs. Bertha McLeod Road.
club warnieet in the home of Mrs.
Tuesday. November 17th
• • ••
ns and Olin Moore.
• will be the guest speaker..
Esc° Gunter, 1638 Farmer Avenue,
The Christian Women's FellowThe WSCS will hold a "Harvest
• • ••
The Bethany Sunday Schoel Class at 1:30 in the afternoon.
ship will meet in the church parTea" from three to five o'clock in ot the First Baptist Church will
• • • •
lor at 9:30 in the morning with
The Town and Country Home- the afternoon in the social ball of
meet at 7 p.m.. in the h inc of
Monday, November Dith
Group two as hostess.
- kers club will meet at 730 pm the church. Everyone is cordially
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White House Grocery

'TOP — SHOP — AND COMPARE!
t 2 LBS. BIG BROTHER OLEO
25e
Ii
COFFEE, 1-lb. can. Your Favorite Brand 59e
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING
qt. 396
1608 Main
Phone PL 3-4771.. .
al1111.11111111111111=11111.111.101111111111r

r

Samsonite
•

sal
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By 10114 O'SULLIVAN

scvr, '11

COOKS are sweet on sour
••-"cream, for a number of delicious reasons. It's a dairy
posaibilspecial with
Sties!

-ene.n

seorrese

,

unlimited

wAti ookiiMaIn

RAY ANTHONY WINS

SAFE
DRIVINQ.
DISCOUN
iiptPLAN

WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
PLaza 3-3263
Main

MR. FRIENDLY

Linde

Cream Topping;
off
Serve it, ass Ls, to
desdish
sert salads'.
'Use It as the basis for delicious dips. It mixes well with
a number of flavorful treats,
not the least of which is
soup mix.

cold soups, main

ion

top
or

Vegetable Ranee*
Also try making sour cream
sauces to pep up vegetable
dishei.
A basic sour cream:sauce,
hen been varied three ways, in
the 'recipes which follow.
They're absolutely guaranteed
to make potatoes, green beans
and corn come to table in a
flavorful new way.
Escsilkiped 1Pcitatoea: Saute
tbsp.
,
C. chopped onion
melted butter.
Combine with 1 C. dairy weir
cream, 2 ...ire e'en-beaten, 1
tap salt, dash pepper.
ne..e
Place 4 c. cooked

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE SHOP
Sales - Service - Parts - Supply
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
EVERY MACHINE REDUCED FOR THIS SALE!

$99°°SPECIAL
Brand New Round Bobbin
Electric Sewing Machine
and
Brand New Full Power
Canister Vacuum Cleaner

BOTH
for only $9900!
Small deposit will hold your Machine until Christmas
Contact BILL ADAMS
1011'2 N. 5th - Next to Peo11e:4 Bank, Murray, Ky.

THEY'RE HERE.

'

SPEER FAMILY
- and -

•

INeREDIENTS frozen grese beans, sour ciaam anaCheddar cheese—tell secret of maleng bean casserole
tops!

that's

potatoes in buttered

1 qt. cas-

serole.
Pour sauce over' them. Top
with 1 e. shredded sharp Cheddar cheese.
Bake 20 to' 25 min, in preheat,"! 350' F. oven.
S. reels 6.

CHUCK WAGON GANG

In

Green Brans Romaine:
saucepan, melt 2 tbsp. butter.
Saute 1,3 c. minced onion,
then add 2 Map. flour, 1 tsp.
salt, en tsp. -pepper, mixing
Add 1 -0
and heat.

-41alry

THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 5th

sour cream

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Concert Starts at 8 p.m.

Sponsored Annually By

Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce

% tsp. pepper, mixing well.
stir in 1 water and cook

Aressnan Inter ewe.
corn can come to dinner
iieW flavor. heat it tin in a sour er. 'Xit

LEFTOVER FitoZEN' or canned

sauce,

over medium heat until thickened.
.eint 1 re dairy sour erre=
and 2 c. coeked corn, canned
or frozen. Serve as soon as
heated.
Set-TIMM

Makes 4

.

at

Blend With Beans
Blend with 2 pkg. frozen
French green beans, cooked.
Pour Into Shallow 1 qt. baking dish.
Top with 1,i e. shredded
sharp Cheddar cheese and take
15 min. in prehegted 350 F.
oven.
Serves 4 to e.
Cora In Flour Cream: lit
saucepan, melt 2 tbsp, butter.
Sauté
c. chopped onion
and 2 tbsp. chopped green pepper.
Add 2 tbsp. flour, 1 tap. salt,

table

GRAND OPENING

on-

Caress al Erne)
,
Pa
Fr
Screen Ton,
he.. on

•-• •

II
ear

Members of the Horne Economics
III CLa99 at Murray High School
viseed two 1.cal stores Thursday
murning to study the selection of
Imby clothes.
The stores sisited were Love's
Children's Shop and The Cherrys.
The class, under the direction of
Mrs G T. Lilly, is studying prenatal care.
Class members in the group were
Glinda Burpo, Joyce Hargis, Mary
Lou Joiner,
Collie. Joyce
Spann, Nellie Jackson, Pat Outland,
Linda Harris, Sallie Sprunger.
Veda Workman, Shirley Williams
and Kay Robinson.

tau,Vegetahles

11

Norma

Murray High Home
Economics Class
Visits Stores

brown.

*6

gown)'IF

taught

FX.GS, BITTER and sour ersarri, reorked with chopped onion and seasonings, make
sauce that spooned over cooked kotatoes, which are then baked until golden

CA
•
•

Meridian
Mutual
Auto IL
Insurance
offers the

0W

Mr. and Mrs. John Stanme have
Just returned from New York City
where they %%sited with Mr. Starrips' mother, Mrs. Milburn Stasi** and brother. Charles Stamps
of that city. Charles
at
Murray State C liege before mm'Mg to New York
• • • •

•

Save
an this Christmas
17,:y this r -nite Strearnlite Beauty Case for
( %ristrria,
— or.for your very own. This is the
...ggage
its first trip loric and the
bei,,ty of Str-.mlite stays in style! Sectioned tray
f r r,
;.nri toiletries lifts right out. Full-width
Triple-strenitth construction
•
‘f enid use. Donn miss this Holiday buy
Ct a fL,n;',,,
Strraltlite Beauty Cale.

"Then it was all over," said the
The rate of homicide victims
bride. "I wouldn't say there was
among divorced women is three
mixt romance involved."
The Russian press widely play- times as great as among married
ed up the civil ceremony — but women, according to a recent survey.
United Preis International
completely ignored the church
MAPLEWOOD, N. J. — enD — wedding, she said.
A young American couple who
"They were so anxious to supfell in love in Russian discovered
South Dakota, Utah, Alaska and
that wedding ceremonies in the So- press all news of the church mar- California account for about - t
viet Union are all rubles and no- riage that I had the impression per cent of all the gold produced
serrneone was 'outside the church in the United States.
romance.
It seerned logical for Dennis shooing people away as we g.it
O'Connor, 24, and Mary Lou Mc- married," she said.
Mahon, 22, to want a Russian ceremony even though both are from
New Jersey.
Zinc mined in Arkansas was
The two met at Middlebury College in Vermont, where they had shipped to Europe during the
pledged to speak only Russian Franco—Prussian War of 1871,
while studying the language. They
fell in love and became engaged.
True to their promise, they spoke I IVIF
aglararAle
Russian only.
The couple decided to marry at
ENDS
a Russian ceremony in Moscow,
IN
•
SATURDAY
where Dennis later was to study
•
intornietional aaNn The wedding
DOWN
came off as scheduled — but was.
THE
n't anything like what they expected.
Back home again, the new Mrs.
O'Connor told about their experience.
"Dennis had to work so hard
with the American Embassy to
arrange a chureh wedding for us,"
she said. "Weddings in church
have become rare in Rwaire."
F:nally, a Polish priest was. ,a1lowed to conduct the cereneony at
- See St. LOUIS Roman Catholic Church
in Moscow.
"Pe.- ple crowded around outside
the church as we got married,"
47.:',""8.7!"
Mrs. O'Connor said. 'There were
a lot of elderly women in shawls
who seemed to remember the oldHMI AIM MIMI
time weddings, and who cried.
But the younger people just seemed
aghast, as though they never had
seen anything like it."
In deference to Soviet custom,
the couple was married again le
SAYS
days later in real Russian style—
with a bureaucratic civil cereSome bills to pay
mony.
The heart of the ceremony conWe will help
sisted of plunking down 15 rubles,
Sweep them away.
or $1.33, before a plump woman
office worker. Then the couple
signed a register and had their
passports stamped.
The office worker asked Mary
Lou whenter she wanted to keep
her own name or take her. busband's, sitar,' in Russia he Women can alr.inge it either way. The
S
bride said she preferred to be
Mrs. O'Comx.r.

PERSONALS

BEAUTY CASE
SPECIAL

-F—rrerly $17 3, nrow

WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 4, 1959

If you hove

"FARRIS"
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Wagon Gang

ADVANCE -IICKETS NOW ON SALE BY JCs
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- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Never Too
Old To Be
An Actress

6STFOUND
i41C1ION SALE i
ii‘I.CTION THURSDAY, November

PAGE ETV?

FOR SALE

SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near
college, built-in stove in kitchen.
Phone PL 3-4557 or PL 3-5632. TIC

NOTICE

By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
HOLLYWOOD (121) -You're nevPrompt service. Trucks dispatched FURNISHED HOUSE. AVAILABLE
er too eld to be an access.
by two-way radio. Call collect November 10, See Walter Jones or
That the contention of Adeline
Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. If no call PL 3-2358.
NtiP de Walt Reynolds who stars
in a
answer call collect Union City, Tenhome opera Thursday night at the
pewee, phone =riser 5-9361. ..TFC FOUR ROOM APARTMENT.
Gas age of 97.
GOOD US E D • REFRIGERATOR. WILL DO BABY SITTING in your heat furnished. Call days, PLaza
White-haired Grandma Reynolds,
Cheap. PL 3-3314.
N4P a veteran of more than 50 movies
FRESH STYLING AND ROOMY
N4C home evening's or weekends. Nancy 3-5682, nites PLaza 3-1264.
INTERIORS characte;•ize the Edsel
The Ranger four-door sedan, above, is one
and trittnerous TV shows, has more
Fair. Phone PL 3-4632.
N4C
of seven low cost models which alsofor 1960.
a
two
and
energy
pep
than
many
and four-door hardtop, two-door sedan,
GARAGE APARTMENT with gas
an
include
THREE MONTHS MINATURE ChiFOR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC wort heat. See or call
wagons. Wide tread design with extra long springsconvertible and two Villager station
Dee Vinson, 508
huahua. Call PLaza 3-3944 after
. Actors Studio graduate. Only sliassure
a
call Dill Electric Company. Phone South Sisatha-phone
smooth,
stable
ride.
six and standard V-8 engines operate efficiently
PLaza 3-2261. ghtly deal, the wrinkled oldster
5:00 p.m.
N4C
and economically on regular Edsel's
FL 3-'6/30.
11-4C;
gasoline.
N5C is grumpy because she hasn't been
1.•
w-rking often enough.
ITUGIDAIRE ELF.X.-"TRIC STC)Vja, SINGER SEWING MACHLNE sales
"I've only appeared in three tel- Since then she has devoted herself
and service. Rentals $500 per mo. FIVE ROOM HOUSE, see at 500
A-1 condition. Pnone PL 3-.54307.
evisions shows this year," she com- to acting.
tr
1.
CROSSV;G:-.D ::!ZZLE
N5C Repair specials-47.50 for complete Kentucky Ave. Available now. For plained. ''And I'm
Perhaps her most memorable
strong enough to
overhaul. For free home demon- further information phc.ne PL 3ACROSS
role WA* in "Going My Way," playwork every day."
1
3403.
MC
col,d
- • 7,,
MY HOME 2ta MILES ON OLD stration oat/ Bill Adams, PC 3-1757,
To prove her point, Grandma ing Barey Fitzgerald's ancient Irish
Itelile stilt:
4-CnIt of
212
North
12th,
Murray.
TIC
Peri% Read. See Clynard Haman
feetalli
mother
EXTRA
energy
grabbed
She
the
•
me
arm
by
and
NICE
credits
twisther
longevity
4.,ROOM UNfurnishAUCTION SALE, SATUR"DAY. NoI-Sever
6,1teel
'
or write to 409 Tennessee Street,
L:161
'
to -a' strict diet-"1 never eat foods
ed apartment. Well insulated. Wired ed until I yelled "uncle".
12-South
venePr 7 at 1:00 p.m. at the late
6-Seedier
HAVE TOY PARTY - earn your for elect: ic stove. Utility for washPaducah, Kentucky.
Afrleat of
N5P
thee have been sprayed."
7- l'ria ter's
Won't Be Typed
Chesley Paschall Home. five miles
Dutch
measure
children's Xmas toys nee, for fur- er ard dryer. Garage. Couple pre"Guera that ought to show you, - Will she be around the nation's
dein ('hi
tithwest of -Crossland. Complete
8-Cry of eat
information dial PL 3-4575.
113.-Eve,green
9-Waterway
ferre I. 304 So, 13th. Call PLaza young fella," she beamed. "I've got screens fur many more years?"
:=1:T
,asehold and kitchen turnitte"e. NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK home ther
"
A,cu
M:
.. anD
n
-r .m
tree
10-Guido's low
NaC 3-167'1.
"You bet," Grandma Reynolds
14-Consumed
N4P enough energy to tackle any part
etrical applainces. and many on large shady lot, utility room,
note
II-Indentute
II ditymbel for
they taro C give me. And I'm not sparkled. "Moses lived to be 120,
tic( Items. Jimmy Ceaper, auct- car port, large back porch with
article
tellurium
type-cast. either. 1 play. Indians, and wile!, I get to be that age I'm
Nric
! storage ro,m, only one year old - CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE THRCE ROOM UI
17-Conumet ion
18-Rackeieer's
\4. RNISHED
henchman
19-Conenietiun
baking
out
after
Eskimos.
Methuselah's
Sea
South
natives
and
rec-- $11.7.50.o., full price.
Company
for used auto ports. Tele- apartment. See at 1415 Poplar.
..•
(slang)
21 Ain:ash island
ord."
frontier pioneers.
2:1-Juroc
HELP WANTED
I VERY NUE BEDROOM HOUSE, type connections to 36 Salvage
n
hal
for
25-Unneces"'Course,
they're
women,
all
old
dealers in seven states. Alamo
_
33- I larvent
tantalum
61-Chinese mi.e
sarily
- full basement, 2 acres land, nice highway, Trenton. Tennessee, phone
The African gorillas live in high
but they're all different."
22-Stir tic
35-losidess of
66-Small lump
26-Meat daring
FIV!!: ROOM FARM HOUSE. AirDAYTIME DISH WASHER. Apply garden, gas furnace, large livin.;
24-Wartded
tiii
5S-Cover
cord
mountains
'forested
Thursday
:and
trave
Miss
night
Reynolds
as
27-Capital of
254.
NovemberleC aileale
27-Allewailea
8141 -Strike
Worni
Jan. 1st. On College butt plays a paralyzed deaf mute in a family. They keep on the move
Kerry Ceunat agile-tate Restaurant 1413 We.-1 room with to place, one mile
for :ISte
40-Shielt.g voile 61 monfilln
Ireland
ty,
29-I Weer
43-Nervous
MailY Street. 62-Spanirh for
alONUMENTS-Murray marble & rou'a. Phone PL 3-1246. 503 Olive. (BS-TV's "Dick Powelies Zane constantly, stopping only to sleep
144C (am Murray.
25-Screeds for
II-Meadow
thrill
Granite Works, builders of fine
N4C Grey Theater," opposite Anne Bax- at hight.
drying
12-Mnre unusual
46-Couch
Gkrarent
ROBERTS REALTY COMPANY, memorials
30-Fies •enly
14-Pnee
41-Plague tonik,r1.1
f_r over half century.
ter. \
tapi
SS- Printer's
It .1 reposition
N5C Porter White, Manager. Phone
.a.N.N BETWEEN 21 AND 45 for 500 Main. Phone PL 3-1651.
PC
"No* you may not think a rote
measure
VaMlit11111111/1 fif////
117-Residences
ini-skilled work in Murray. State
3-2512.
D2C
like tie:: would take much acting,"
,.;s 6 7 8 .
A
I 2
39-Procession
.....
;althea:ions and full particulars LOCUST POS1'S---16c each. Phone
she said. "But it's not easy. It aall
4I-Note of 4.
C A
14
• - 13
'42-Sea5eining
12
letter to box 32V, Murray. MC Phone PLoza 3-2728.
NOG
has to be doge with the eyes. But
aRiVE 114 THEATRE
44- Brooke
..
I'M a real Mathod actress. When
6 7
.._.".1 16 19
15
Sn
onS,
47-5eparate
I'm w rkina I ceincentate so hard
.‘
1:
1',
:TERFSTED ADULT LADIES to 100 LB. SIZE WARM MORNING
Open 5145 - 4-art 6:30
49-Let it stand
•
•,2
23
•
21
16
ISO
rite
with
DOWNSTAIRS
my
actually
on
that
-Prepare
.
ROOM
JApt.
become
I
for
il Scout Leaders. Contact the stove. New model. practically new. 3
'''•:'.
;pc.
print
the pe a.-n I'm playing."
nal leader, Mrs. Clifton I Square, with flues in co ner. $25.00. bath. Electr.c heat - TV antenna.
12-Skin of fruit
22
'
30 - l
29
28
TONITE & THURSDAY
..
54-nen•
Deapae he/ years Grandma ReyTi
N7C :all PL 3-5041 or PL 3-4627.
MC I PL. 3-5877
t .grain -Phone PL 3-1643
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nolds a sprY and bright-eyed
- 67-Pest
A DM Tilt PlUCLIIIATED A GREAT LW
15-rommers
ssarts Late
17
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Although she always weeded to
81-Littet of the
•::::
free (Mir.)
be an actress, Granny was side41
0-Man's name
A'.
tracked early in life. She eloped at
85-Frile
4$
:: 49
46 "'ff:447
4.5
17-Transgress
the age of 21 and was 'widowed tg
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43. with four childien to support.
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1
t54
•
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50
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RI-Challenge
Told she vas too,gld to get a
69-Periods of
rfot •:•.-'..57
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59 60
time
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secretarial school in San Francisco,
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In 1926. at the age of 64, she
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ano sti Sexily sitet you iett the
fallen
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WK. and
went. ,f "wart%
-Yea dear" Connie ktased Green.?
1111rd
Ain
we-. •nd settee
ter Mr adoption lenrett rise Seeldeel him
Pt %Nit 1
not to ask Connie for •
Ala gazer 'tr.-. gni neck at her.
ALREADY EATEN NALF
WANT\
OKAY, IT'S
roil
60 1-1j.tt9LE
W aen 1 awoke next morning
•fter Ala. _•parrn•el•Inv gl•narrIlr• ft.
'We....
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around
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tim
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IT6
SICKENING!
Chuck ReseiN-s match Connie wt he. aonme a uce, was. empty It WSJ
then we went to a motel
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„atting win a cup of
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It was my idea aneway
metre
It
cess Michiko of Japan is
1”.
roam col toe.
' afro rm.. *Cep
seemed
the
best
mace
way
to
you
by an •enotioln•Are•
Without looking en At me. she
shown in this official portrait
realize there was nothing you
• ••••• A,•••
••-•
sera 'Tot ie only got about an
taken of her in Tokyo or her
reseiree• ..••••••• oe ••••••411,
could do about It.
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hour U you're to be at Idlewild
25th birthday on October 20,
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still
blissi•er here.
by eleven"
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Let tot me ---tor George U CI Inas. I'm not going to
eh, 12:30 p.m. rain or shine, 1
mile south of Kirksey off of Kirksey - Stella highway alk Ruby Tolivcr home (old McAllen Farm). Will
sell some good furniture: bedrcern
suite, other beds, springs and mattresses, cabinets, refrigerators, gas
heater and cook stoves, washing
machine and dryer (Speed Queen)
furnituie, 1000 pound beam
scales, ruiA, four nice chairs,'new
' double size tub and other useful
items, few bu. potatoes, Ford pickup with sides, runs good. Please
bring some tIci dog irons to cell.
I need some, also all kinds of bells.
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
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Bacteria
Mutate To
Survive

Titc of Columbia University,
New York, found out just how
ruck-ribbed this resistance could
be:o me. They worked with a
number of strains of resistant
diFeasc-causing bacteria, which
were enc)uraged to multiply in
laboratory dishes.
, They were resistant to ant:bintics, in the relatively sms!!
doses that are put into bacteria:2
ly sicit people; The nourishing
fluids in which the bacteria were
inult4alying contained an, anti- ,
biotic in samller amounts
be
the ami,unts they were
relish

NEW YORK OS — After two
to three years of constant togeihermess with with penicillin. seven
strains et d.isease-cauting bacteria
could al: but float in what used
-to be their poison ,without coming to the slightest harm.
Reach End Point
That bodes no good for. future
generations we'
new
'But
generatiens uniess science can
prevent disease-caueng bacteria iratriferred to fresh dishes, ana
Prom- geetng to
funiliar with the nourishing fliuds contained
the antibiutics which have per- ever-increasing amounts of
tr.itted this generation t'od cut its VintItiOte. Progressively this ki!'death rate from bacterial diseas- ed the individuals who could take
es to smal fractions of the far- no more antibiotics than the r
parents could. while leaving th,
mer figarei
iGehetically, -bacteria are loi',se which could take mare to pr creatures. They freely change PaRate,their inheritable qualities so :is' The scientists wanted to Lnd
to imeirwe their chances of sur- the end point at which bacteria
vival as races: when bacterial could no longer build an :itpoisons are in their environment. creased resistanee into the themthey are stimulated to change at !Cal make-up which they would
a greater rate. To use the iv-iEn- ; pass at mg to desecndants. This
end point was reached with sevtific term. they "Tre,tate.'
er, starim resistant to penicillin.
Show Resistance
When penicillin and ther an- when the culture bath contained
tlbh tics were first intr -educed; more than 50.000 units of, nourbacteria were killed in astrono- ishing' flu-id. ,
A milliliter is only 0.01138 of
mical numbers, and the bacterial
diseases of people seemed on the a fluid ounce. a quanity which
way to oblivion. But there were 50.000' units of penicillin overmutants :n these envinraninents. whelms. Bacteria could still reThey "resisted" the • antibiot:c.s_ sist at thit level, and a few
'stemmed could resist enough to live for a
and from them have.
many strains which haver the stile: time • when :t got up to
• 70.000 units. but they couldn't
inherited resistance.
4,
Dr. Harry Seneca and 0. K. multiply:

•11* -yr -gir 'gr.
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and Ilerek Chalmers of Aber- couldn't be hypniptized deeply,
deen were attracted by contradic- and the scientists attributed the
tions. A number of physicians failure to that. It was necessary
had reported treating warts with for the subject to go into deep
hypnotic suggestion but whether enough hypnosis that he didn't
it worked or didn't wasn't clear. remember what happened while
There had been no "controls." he was under.
Anyway warts have a way of
The scientists checked the depth
disappearing on their own.
hypnosis this way, Eash sub'{
To set up an experiment with
indisputable results, they sought ject was given a nonsensical
out people who had at least one "suggestion" as well as the-wartwart on each side of their bodies disappearing one. They were told
By DELOS SMITH
which had been -present long such things as this: 'When you
UPI Science Editor
awaken, you're going to get up
NEW YORK (UPI) — Human enough to make it unlikely they
and close the door when 1
beings cai, use their own emo- were going to lg.) away spontanecough.- The five who kept their
tions to cure themselves..otwarts. ously.
warts didn't' close the door; they
The fact, long suspected, finally
The 14 men and women who remembered what had happenis settled.
qualified were hypnotized and ed.
The first requirement to be a given the
"suggestion" that the
to
be
is
self-remover of warts
(
warts on just one side of their New Knowledge Embarrassing
you
under deep hypnosis. Then
4
bodies were going to disappear.
-••
V
,•
ieceive a "suggestion" to rid In nine of these
This new knowledge Is some14, the warts on
yourself of them from the doc- the suggested
"""1 a'alaa
sAe. but not the what embarrassing scientifically
tor who hypnotized you. You other were gone
within five because all text books say. some
FLYING PLATFORM-The new Curtis-Wright -flying platform," a kind of gap-tiller bewon't remesnber any of it but the weeks to
without qualification, that warts
three
months.
Santa
shown
in
test
at
reconnaissance
helicopter,
is
and
the
tween the U. S. Army Jeep
warts will be gone in a few
are caused by a virus. It never
VZ-7AP,
la
and
u
a
fouron
it.
It
known
as
the
Baibara, Calif. Note the gun mounted
weeks unless you're an excepProvided Own Control'
has been suggested by the most
and
landing
vertical
takeoff
craft.
propeller
tion.
Each c4 the nine provided his enthusiastic scientific advocates
The authority for the claim is own "control." If warts had dis- of hypnotism that people could
Issue Warning
to others.
in the evoluntion
bacterial scientitfc experimentation by two appeared on both sides of his rid themselves of viral infections
scientists at the world-respected body or if they had not disap- if told to do so while hypnotized.
However. the experiments mutation
continues as] a result of University of Aberdeen. Scotland.
Strains Of other bacteria re- showed how fast and how
peared on the suggested side
far
The scientists disputed that it
sistant to other antibiotics vi ere bactrerial experience with
an- promiscuous use qf antibiotics. Thier results were published in while disappearing on the other, viral cause id warts had been
able to increase their degree of tibiotics is going. The
technical
jourthe
you
authoritative
might
question that uncon- proved. But ..if the cause is in
scientists it is apparent that man is acresistance progressively, but not
scious emotion stirred by hyp- fact a virus, we must conclude
celerating the rate of production nal. "The Lancet."
as apectacularaly. Fortunately:all In reporting to the technical joUril-,
notic suggestion had anything to that hypnosis can in some way
these strains resistant to noe or nal. "Postgraduate Medicine," put of antibi.,tic resistant strains of
Attracted By Contradictions
do with it.
protect body tissues against inmore antibiotics were susceptible it this way: "If" the present trend bacteria."
Drs. A. H. C. Sirrcla;r-Ginben
The five whose warts remained fection," they said.

Emotions Can
Cure Warts
On Humans
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YES! NOW YOU GET FAMOUS TOP VALUE STAMPS ON ALL FOOD PURCHASES AT
AT OWENS FOOD MARKET, 1409 MAIN, MURRAY,KY.
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At Owens Food Market
THE AUDIENCE WALKED OUT-FOrmer President Truman ta
in dressing room following
grei ten by gager Maria
her Kansas City, Mo., con'-"rt. The interruption In the concert is shown below: a thrung of some 3,500 which was
ordered out of the theater a half-hour after performance
began when some nasty-minded person telephoned a bomb
Up to police. Guy. James Biair. one of the spectators,
ordered audience to leave while `11,are" was investigated.

BOOK
TOP VALUE GOLDEN SAV
with 50 FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS to first 500 customers
ATTENTION MERCHANTS:
Valuable
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Phone 2-4920
Value franchises are available in your area: Please contact }Mille Russell, 2617 Park Ave., Paducah,
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